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Introduction

What's on in August/September?
There are no group meetings during August but some field trips might be arranged  keep checking your
inbox.

September starts the new season for the club with a kick off on 2nd September with a talk by Dick Prior
on the creative use of camera and lenses.

On the 9th of September there is a members evening entitled "Show amd Tell", let us know what you
have been doing over the summer with up to six dpi's or prints per member.

In September we also have our annual exhibition in the Stratford Public Library. Dust off your prints if
you want to show them to the public.

Half way through the summer and my birthday has just gone. This year I have decided to try my hand at
photographing cricket at the ground in Stratford. I hope the weather is kind to me. The summer months
give a great opportunity to start building a collection of shots for use in the club competitions. I always
find myself short of time before the competitions so for the coming season I have decided to time my
efforts a lot better, that's my mid year resolution.

Photograph kindly contributed by Dave Buckland
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My Favourite Lens

Following on from the last edition which covered a Canon lens we now swap to the dark side with a lens
used on a N*k*n (sorrry I cannot type the word)  a Sigma 1224 DG HSM. Article written by Dick
Prior.

One battered but well used lens which performs as well today as it did when I first got it out of its box.

It is a given fact that I treat my camera equipment very badly (just look at this 11 year old lens). I take a
bag full of lenses and 2 cameras out in all weathers and all over the world; consequently they don’t last
forever but do get worked to death.
When I joined the club, I had just made the transition from film to digital and learnt quickly that, as a
result of the x1.5 crop factor, my 24mm prime lens was no longer a reasonable wide angle lens being
now equivalent to 36mm on my old F301. So when Sigma brought out the 1224mm zoom in 2003 I
raided the piggy bank and bought it. This lens has been superseded by the ‘better’ 1020mm a couple of
years later but in spite of that it is still sold and is reckoned to be one of Sigma’s classic lenses and now
retails at around £600 with second hand one’s going for around £340.

A couple of years ago when I got back from a holiday abroad and had processed all my useable pictures
for the photobook, I carried out an analysis of the focal lengths used (sad and anal). The results showed
that 80% were taken at either end of the range available ie. Over 150mm and less than 24mm. This
indicates that I like to get in close to my subjects either with 200mm when space permits or in tight
spaces like street markets and workshops. I particularly like to use it in ‘street’ photography as it has a
wide field of view and amazing sharpness and the depth of field. If you stop down to f8 then focused on
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as it’s not needed. The wide field of view also means you can include people in the shot without pointing
the camera straight at them and so is good for candids like the Burmese weaver and the girls in the Guild
Chapel.
To summarise why I like this lens so much and never leave home without it:
Sharpness and contrast are impressive especially stopped down to f8 or more;
For such a wide angle lens, if you keep the lens horizontal, the distortion is minimal.
Solid construction, still going strong after 11 years of abuse;
Wide angle of view and works on both my DX and FX (full frame) cameras giving 122° field of view so
in portrait mode there is a real danger of including your feet in the picture;
Not too heavy for its size (605g).
AF is silent.
It works on both my DX (D5100) and FX (D600)

There are some draw backs but most of these will be found in any wide angle lens of this range:

 Point it anywhere near the sun and you can guarantee nasty lens flare;
 AF is slow by modern standards;
 At widest apertures the image is ‘soft’ especially in the corners;
 Sigma quality control can be a bit hit and miss and I have heard of poor examples out there so be careful
buying second hand so use a reputable dealer such as London Camera Exchange or on line at MPB
Photographic (http://www.mpbphotographic.co.uk/usedequipment/usedlenses/) or Wex
(http://www.wexphotographic.com/usedlenses/c2061 ) .
 The front element is large and sticks out quite a long way. This makes it vulnerable to damage and
impossible to use screw in filters or indeed Cokin style filters. Consequently a polarising filter is out of
the question. There is a facility to insert a filter gel into a slide at the rear of the lens but I’ve not ever
bothered with this.
 The lens cap is huge, I lose all my lens caps sooner or later, replacements are hard to come by and
expensive. You can see my solution in the picture. I confess I stole it from my granddaughter when she
was 2. It is a bit of a talking point but being bright green means that it is difficult to miss and I’ve had it
nearly 4 years now.

I have taken lots of pictures with this lens and often go out with it fitted to the camera as my ‘standard
lens’. I travel with about 7 lenses (which is one reason I lean to the left) but if I had to choose just 1 lens
to go away with it would have to be this one. Should it fall apart (a fate that most of my lenses meet
sooner or later) I would be ordering a new one the same day and be using it tomorrow.
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Contributed by Dick Prior
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A contribution from John Harding for those of you who like real cameras.

I am not sure I have a single favourite lens but my workhorse lens for travel is a Tamron 28300 3.56.3
VC. It is an incredibly useful range on a full frame sensor (equivalent to a 17.5190 on a 1.6 crop sensor –
I used to use a Canon 18200 with my 50D). It has image stabilisation as well. It is not optically up to a
Canon L series zoom but I have never heard a club member complain about the sharpness of my images
and I have not noted any particular weaknesses across the zoom range, even when wide open. Not a fast
lens but with the noise handling of the 5D3 sensor that has never given me a problem. It is an amazingly
versatile lens in a very small package (smaller than my Canon 2472 f4) for almost any situation from
landscapes to travel portraits. To complement this lens, I always take an ultra wide angle zoom with me.
I love my 1635 (equivalent to 1022 on a crop sensor) f2.8L and that really is a top class optic. If you’ve
never tried shooting ultra wide angle, I urge you to do so. I use the 16mm more than a telephoto and it is
great for many situations. The two lenses combined can cover virtually any situation with an incredibly
small package (other than true macro work). Of course I have other lenses and when on a specialist UK
trip I might substitute these for the 28300 to benefit from the better definition and speed.

Contibutions from other members on their favoutite lens/lenses would be most welcome. Despite my
jibes about nonCanon systems contibutions from other camera users would be much appreciated.
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Another lens review but this about a real camera system!

Photo opportunities in the near future

7th to 10th August Bristol Balloon Festival First day opens at midday. Balloon launches are
usually at 6am and 6pm FriSun and 6pm on first day, these are subject to weather conditions. 10am5pm
FriSun Arena Events and on Thus & Sat evenings at 9.30pm Night Glow & Fireworks.
http://www.bristolballoonfiesta.co.uk/

9th August Belvoir Fireworks Competition. Belvoir Castle, Grantham, Lincs. Gates
open at 5pm, firework displays start at 9.30pm. 3 firework display teams compete with a 15 minute
firework display choreographed to music. http://www.belvoirfireworks.co.uk/eventdetails.php

9th and 10th August Aston Park Traction Engine Rally. Astle Park, Chelford, Cheshire. 10am
5.30pm. Steam Engines, Classic Cars, Fairground organs, military vehicles, old and new funfairs and
more. http://www.outdoorshows.co.uk/astleparktractionenginerally.html

9th to 17th August Kettelwell Scarecrow Festival, Yorkshire. Over 100 lifesize scarecrows
will be found around the village of Kettlewell in Wharfdale, for 7 days. Each scarecrow is individually
made by the local people. There is an adults themed trail and a children’s trail that can be followed.
http://www.kettlewellscarecrowfestival.co.uk/

14th to 17th August Airbourne Eastbourne International Air Show Eastbourne Seafront, Sussex.
10am6pm each day. View from seats on Western Lawns or views from Beachy Head. Static displays,
trade stands and arena demonstrations at Western lawns. Flying displays from the RAF, Army, Red
Arrows, as well as Civilian aerobatics, wingwalkers and International Military Displays.
http://www.visiteastbourne.com/airbourne/
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15th to 17th August Birdfair Rutland Water Nature Reserve, Egleton, Rutland. The largest annual
international birdwatching, wildlife and conservation event. http://www.birdfair.org.uk/

15th to 17th August Northampton Balloon Festival Billing Aquadrome, Great Billing,
Northampton. Balloon Flights 6am and 6pm weather permitting, Balloon Glow 9pm Saturday, a
selection of stands, stalls and other attractions. http://thenorthamptonballoonfestival.co.uk/

16th August World Tin Bath Championship. Bit of a strange one this. Middle Harbour,
Castletown, Isle of Man. 3pm. Roads are closed from 2pm6pm. Around 100 competitors take to the
water in tin baths and race in the harbour. Also there are snake races, entertainment and a rope drop.
http://www.castletown.org.im/tinbaths/index.html

16th August Race the train. Tywyn, Mid Wales. Get your running shoes clean and take part
(or just get some photos). Race the Train takes place alongside the route taken by the Talyllyn Railway
on its journey to Abergynolwyn and back. In order to do this all courses use a mixture of public roads,
lanes, unmetalled roads, tracks, agricultural land, and rough grazing pastures. The course is a total of 14
miles, the train takes about 1 hour 47 mins for the return journey. http://www.racethetrain.com/

16th and 17th August Headcorn Airfield, Maidstone, Kent. A Military and flying weekend including:
classic Military and Civilian aircraft, military vehicles, Live Arena Battleaction. Tank and armoured
vehicle demonstrations. Living History and Reenactment. http://www.combinedops.co.uk/

16th to 18th August Aldeburgh, Suffolk. On Monday a traditional carnival parade is followed in the
evening with a Military Band marching in the High Street before leading the Chinese Lantern Procession
down to the beach for a Firework Display. Other events over the 3 days include swimming in the sea, fun
fare, Samba dancers, military band and more…. http://www.aldeburghcarnival.com/index.php?pid=1

17th August The Mid Somerset Show Field, Shepton Mallet, Somerset. A traditional country
show with heavy horses, show ponies, flower show, art & crafts, Dog show, cattle competitions and
loads more including classic cars . http://www.midsomersetshow.org.uk/home.html

20th August. Weymouth Carnival and Fireworks. Esplanade. Weymouth Seafront, Dorset. A
carnival parade and other activities throughout the day capped off with a firework display in the evening.
No link I can find.

22nd-25th August NASC Street Rod Nationals. 22nd to 25th August 2014 Trinity Park, Ipswich,
Suffolk. Street Rod cars showing off their stuff in Ipswich, public day is the Sunday. Not too sure
whether or not this event will take place. http://www.rodandcustom.co.uk/events.html

22nd August For all you mods. 22nd to 25th August 2014 Ryde, Isle of Wight. The biggest
scooter event, funpacked weekend for the scooter enthusiast culminating with the round the Island ride
out on the Sunday afternoon. Other highlights include a custom scooter show and various forms of live
entertainment. http://www.vfmscoot.co.uk/_pages/index.htm

23rd August World Mountain Bike Bog Championship.11am start. Dick as a keen cyclist
perhaps you should try this as a participant ratther than a photographer. Takes place just outside
Llanwrtyd Wells, Powys. The cyclist has to cycle along the bottom of a 6ft deep peat bog wearing a
mask and snorkel and get back in the quickest time. The bike is specially prepared with a lead filled
frame and water filled tyres to ensure grip. http://www.greenevents.co.uk/events.html?id=58
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23rd to 25th August Kent Showground, Detling, Kent  Gates open at 9.30am. A living history
spectacular through 2000 years of history, where living history and reenactment groups bring the ancient
Greeks, Romans, medieval knights, historic battles, and more to life. Also trade stalls and craftsman of all
types. http://militaryodyssey.com/index.php?ix=1&iw=251&iz=0

23rd to 25th August Rudgewick Steam and Country Show. The Showground, Rudgwick, nr
Horsham, Sussex. 9.30am6pm. Another one for Malcolm here. 44 acres of family entertainment
including steam engines, old and new agricultural vehicles, heavy horses and other animals, old time fun
fair, craft marquee and an arena with lots of demonstrations and shows. Also includes a mini beer
festival! http://www.rudgwicksteamshow.co.uk/#/182009leaflet/4522939454

23rd to 25th August Portsmouth International Kite Festival, Southsea Common, Portsmouth.
10am5pm. A range of soft inflatable kites and artistic creations from kite fliers all over the world.
Skilled team flying by two line fliers and display routines set to music as well as static display kites. A
friend of mine is coming over from the Netherlands to show his 20 metre octopus kite for the fist time. It
needs to be anchored with two one tonne bags of sand to stop him flying way when the wind gets up!
http://www.portsmouthkitefestival.org.uk/

24th August World Bog Snorkelling Champioship held at Llanwrtydwells, Powys. Starts at
11am. Competitors have to complete two lengths of a 60 yard trench cut through the peat bog in the
quickest time possible, wearing snorkels and flippers but without using conventional swimming strokes.
More conventional that the Bog cycling race but still pretty bizarre. http://www.green
events.co.uk/events.html?id=57

24th August Air and Vintage Vehicle show. Little Gransden, Cambridgeshire. A family Air
and Vintage show includes 4 hours of vintage and aerobatic flying displays and a vintage, veteran and
classic vehicle rally, plus other attractions. http://www.littlegransdenshow.co.uk/

24th and 25th August Notting Hill Carnival. Probably best not to take a big expensive camera.
http://www.thenottinghillcarnival.com/

24th and 25th August Shrewsbury Steam rally. Yet more for the steam buffs. Some of the vehicles
have probably seet off already in order to arrive on time! 24th and 25th August 2014 Onslow Park,
Shrewbury, Shropshire. 9.30am5pm each day. Traction engines, steam rollers and working heavy horses.
Over 1,000 exhibits including olde time fair, fairground organs, birds of prey, miniature steam engines,
craft marquee, trade stands, cars and motorcycles. http://www.shrewsburysteamrally.co.uk/

25th August World Gravy Wrestling Championship. Probably one of the strangest events
anywhere in the world but judging by the photo on their web site it could be quite interesting. The Rose
& Bowl Inn, Bacup, Rossendale, Lancashire. 12:30pm to 5pm. Teams compete for the title, slip and slide
about in lukewarm gravy. Team members win points for pinning the opposition down in the gravy.
Teams and individuals take part. http://www.worldgravywrestling.com/

27th to 31st August The Great Dorset Steam Fair (yawn). Southdown, Tarrant Hinton, Blandford
Forum, Dorset. Postcode for satnav DT11 8JA. Gates open at 8am, Car park at 7am. The largest steam
event in the UK includes Steam engines of all types. http://www.gdsf.co.uk/
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28th to 31st August Bournemouth Seafront. Amazing air displays, sea displays, interactive
static displays, fireworks, fun attractions, music and live entertainment. Taking place on the seafront,
between Bournemouth and Boscombe Pier, land based attractions. John Harding obtained some really
good shots at this last year, Perhaps he would be willing to share with you the best location to take
photographs. http://bournemouthair.co.uk/

29th August to 9th �ovember The illuminations have been a major part of Blackpool since 1879. The
first night is the big switch on, the best time to visit is after the clocks change when the evenings are
darker. Great night time photography not only from the lights, but also all the attractions on the piers.I
lived up there for about 10 years and each year there seemed to a storm which destroyed a lot of the
lights so check out the weather forecast before you go. http://www.visitblackpool.com/illuminations/

30th and 31st August Truckfest. Newark & Notts Showground, Newark, Nottinghamshire. A
truckers paradise with loads of trucks on show and a trade exhibition for operators. Also trucks on
display like somersaulting trucks, jet propelled ProJet and monster trucks, etc.
http://www.truckfest.co.uk/original/4579990795

4th to 7th September Power from the Past. Beamish Museum, County Durham. 10am5pm.
From horse power to steam power and everything in between. On display will be horse drawn vehicles,
traction engines, steam rollers, railway locos, tractors, bicycles, motorcycles and a host of machine and
static displays. http://www.beamish.org.uk/powerfromthepast

4th to 7th September Burghly Horse Trials. Burghley House Estate, Stamford, Lincolnshire.
7.30am5pm. Threee day event including dressage, cross country and show jumping. Quite exciting but
you can meet some people you would not like to have dinner with. http://www.burghleyhorse.co.uk/

6th September Cambridge dragon Boat Festival. River Cam, Fen Ditton, Cambridge.
Teams of up to 10 people paddle 30 foot boats with a drummer at the front beating at the helm. Over 50
boats are expected to take part. http://www.dragonboatfestivals.co.uk/dragonboatfestivals/cambridge
festivalhome

6th and 7th September Shackerstone Family Festival, Shakerstone, Leicestershire. A family,
steam and canal festival all rolled into one event in the show field just outside the village. The field
includes the arena, craft tent, beer tent, trade stands and the majority of the vehicle, machinery and other
displays. Includes camel racing. Reasonably priced at £13 for a weekend ticket.
http://www.shackerstonefestival.co.uk/

6th and 7th September Malpas Yesteryear Rally. Hampton, Malpas, Cheshire. A heritage
weekend with around 30 steam engines, commercial and military vehicles, cars, tractors, motorcycles,
heavy horses, working demonstrations, rural crafts, craft marquee and 100+ trade stands.
http://www.malpasyesteryearrally.co.uk/index.htm

8th and 9th September St. Giles Fair, St Giles, Oxford. This fair has been held on the first
Monday and Tuesday after St Giles Day (1st September) in the 19th century. Yet more steam vehicles (I
wonder if the owners are ever at home?). http://www.headington.org.uk/oxon/stgiles/fair/index.htm

9th September The world famous Widecombe Fair with perhaps a chance to meet Uncle
Tom Cobley (and all). Widecombe, Devon. 9am 'til late. http://www.widecombefair.com/
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11th to 14th September Open Buildings Day. A great opportunity to see inside buildings
which are normally closed to the public. Last year in Stratford the Masonic lodge and KES, amongst
others, were open and photography was permitted in both buildings.
http://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/about

Club Programme until the end of 2014

Since the programme has yet to appear on our web site it might be useful for the members to know what
is schedued at the beginning of the new season.

September 4th Wellsbourne Use of lenses for different types of photography

September 16th RPS awards presentation by Ian Bailey

September 18th Wellsboune Review of "Honours Awards" Dick and Malcolm

September 23rd Preparing pictures for exhibitions/competitions. Dick and Malcolm

September 30th Critique of possible entries for Merit 1

October 2nd Wellsboune. Elements of composition. Dick

October 7th What judges want  preparation for Merit compotitions

October 14th Merit 1 Prints

October 16th Funghi  Oakley Woods

October 21st Merit 2 dpi's

October 23rd Wellsbourne. Review of judges' comments from Merit 1

October 28th Wildlife/Tanzania by Bob BrindSurch (to be confirmed)

�ovember 4th Editing in Elements 11  developing a work flow

�ovember 6th Wellsbourne. More about lenses  Macro. Dick

�ovember 11th Field Trip. Hill Close Gardens. Autumn flowers insitu




